New Celtic Thunder Special on NET Television

“Celtic Thunder: Mythology” is the latest show from the Irish vocal group Celtic Thunder and airs Wednesday, March 6, at 7 and again at 9 p.m. CT on NET1 and NET-HD.

Filmed on location at the Helix Theater in Dublin -- where the group filmed their debut show in 2007 -- Celtic Thunder returns to their roots in this musical odyssey back to the heart of the Celt.

“Celtic Thunder: Mythology” tells the story of one’s ancestors in Ireland, their legends, their history and their stories. It’s the lifeblood of modern day Ireland and its influences from a Celtic past that are still reflected in its people today.

All six of the Celtic Thunder principals feature prominently in the new program, from haunting solo numbers to rousing ensembles and great original tracks that were written especially for the program, such as the opening number “Voices” and the finale “My Land.”

Tune in to learn how to get tickets to Celtic Thunder’s October 2013 concert in Lincoln.

“Celtic Thunder: Mythology” will repeat on NET1 and NET-HD on Monday, March 11, at 9 p.m. CT; Wednesday, March 13, at 10 p.m. CT; Thursday, March 14, at 7 p.m. CT; and Sunday, March 17, at 6:30 p.m. CT.

NET1/HD are part of NET Television. NET Television is a service of NET. For a complete program schedule, visit NET's website (netNebraska.org/television).
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